PRIMERITE™ CT006
6” X 6” AUTOMATIC DRY
SELF-PRIMING TRASH PUMP

BID AWARD FSA20-VEH18.0, HEAVY TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION #241 - 6 INCH MOBILE PUMP PACKAGE
The Primerite™ CT006 is a reliable, diesel-driven mobile water pump that can be used for anything from construction dewatering, to
sewage bypass and flood drainage. The pump’s oil-filled bearing box and mechanical seal in an oil bath enable it to dry-prime and
re-prime up to 43 hours straight, making it the right choice for handling inconsistent flows in municipal sewage bypass pumping,
storm water control and job site dewatering. This pump is a complete pump station on wheels with integral lifting bail, tie downs
and 78 gal fuel tank. The FSA approved CT006 boasts max flows up to 2300 GPM, 3” solids handling and max head of 160’ TDH.

FSA APPROVED CT006 FEATURES

FSA BID AWARD ADD/DELETE OPTIONS

▪▪ 6” portable trash pump for dewatering, bypass & flood control

▪▪ Downgrade to 4” pump models

▪▪ EPA emission complaint Final Tier 4 diesel engine
with engine driven compressor

▪▪ Upgrade to 6” and 8” pump models

▪▪ Heavy-duty CA-40 corrosion resistant iron, ductile cast iron ASTM
A536 grade 70-50-05, 1045 and 304 stainless steel construction
▪▪ Solids handling up to 3”

▪▪ Upgrade to Silent Partner™ sound attenuation enclosure
for residential communities with 67 dBA at 7M / 23’
▪▪ Upgrade to skid mounted trailer

▪▪ High heads up to 160’ & high-volume pumping up to 2300 GPM

▪▪ Upgrade/Downgrade to alternate engine options
including John Deere, Deutz or Yanmar

▪▪ Auto dry-primes and re-primes up to 43 hours at 50% load*

▪▪ Upgrade fuel tank capacity for longer run-time

▪▪ Complete pump station with integral lifting bail, tie downs
and 78 gal fuel tank wIth gauge

▪▪ Additional layflat and blackwater hose with fittings
▪▪ Additional two float assembly, camlock sets, and bauer sets

▪▪ Manufactured in the USA in an ISO9001:2015 certified facility
Model as defined by the

QUICK SPECIFICATIONS
Suction / delivery connection
Max capacity

6" 150# ANSI B16.5
2300 GPM

Max solids handling

3.0"

Max head (TDH)

160‘

Max suction lift
Dimensions
Sound levels w/ enclosure
Max fuel consumption

2000 RPM
25‘
65 x 93 x 132“
67 dBA at 7M / 23‘
At 67 HP; up to 43 hr run time*
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